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“German consumers across all ages are now completely at
ease with shopping for electrical goods both online and in-

store simultaneously allowing the market leader, Media-
Saturn, to return to growth. The challenge for smaller

specialists is finding a way to differentiate themselves in a
sector where consumer spending has continued to fall

despite a buoyant economy.”
– Thomas Slide, Retail Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Which electricals products had been purchased over the last year
• How consumers are shopping: in-store or online
• Which retailers had been used for electricals shopping
• Reasons for shopping online or in-store.

The German economy has performed well over the past few years with GDP growing steadily, driven by
strong domestic demand and low unemployment. But this has not translated into increased spending
on electricals in part as a result of deflation in key categories and a lack of product innovation.

Within the sector Amazon has continued its rapid growth but the leading specialist, Media-Saturn, is
now competing far more effectively as its transformation to a multichannel retailer gains traction with
customers. As for the other players in the market the future looks more challenging as they struggle to
provide a compelling reason for shoppers to visit.
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Amazon and Media-Saturn target similar shoppers
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Women like to compare products
Figure 35: Germany: reasons for shopping for electricals online, by gender, January 2017
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Online pureplays trade on a range and price
Figure 36: Germany: reasons for shopping for electricals online, by retailer used, January 2017
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Figure 37: Germany: reasons for shopping for electricals in-store, January 2017

Women want to see the products
Figure 38: Germany: reasons for shopping for electricals in-store, by gender, January 2017
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Amazon.com

AO World

Apple Retail
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All about the image

Company background

Company performance

Worldwide
Figure 42: Apple Inc.: sales and operating profit, 2012-16

Apple Retail UK
Figure 43: Apple Retail UK: group financial performance, 2011/12-2015/16

Figure 44: Apple Retail UK: outlet data, 2011/12-2015/16

Figure 45: Apple Retail: European stores, 2014-17

Retail offering

What we think

Predictive analytics technology driving m-commerce sales

New delivery service

Local techie support and troubleshooting service tool

The Internet of Things

Company background

Company performance
Figure 46: Conrad Electronic (Germany): group financial performance, 2012-16

Figure 47: Conrad Electronic: outlet data, 2012-16
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Members
Figure 48: E-Square membership, 2016

Sales
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Figure 49: Electronic Partner: Group sales performance, 2012-16

Retail offering

What we think

Conrad Electronic

E-Square

ElectronicPartner

Euronics International
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Bringing its members new and innovative products

Brand communication

Bolstering multi-channel proposition

Services add value to physical stores

Company background

Company performance
Figure 50: Euronics International: group sales performance, 2011-15

Figure 51: Euronics International: estimated outlet data, 2011-15
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National network, local availability
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Figure 52: Expert Europe: group sales performance, 2012-16
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Looking for opportunities in rentals

The important of the connected home

Services potential

Digital stores

Being proactive with innovation

Redcoon brought pureplay online expertise

Where now?

Company background

Company performance
Figure 54: Media Markt/Saturn: group financial performance, 2011/12-2015/16

Figure 55: Media Markt/Saturn: outlet data, 2011/12-2015/16

Retail offering

Expert Europe

Media-Saturn
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